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Hi Fellas,
Here we are last meeting if the season already! Its been a great year and had many fun races,
tailgates and get togethers. Lets have one more to round out the year, hope to see you all at
the Season Ender Bender at the Rat Saturday. Come to the Gap on the 10th for the last
meeting. We will have one more round of nominations followed by vote for board positions.
Its a pizza night as well.
Bob

Season Ender Bender
May 7, 2022
Ratskeller – Govy

*P.O. Box 42383, Portland, OR 97242*

GOLF GOLF GOLF!!!!

The SVSC golf tournaments are not far off. The SVSC golf tournament is August 6th with a
7:30am shot gun start followed by the annual picnic, which will be held in Govy at Trails
Mix.
The His & Hers golf tournament is August 27th with a first tee time at 10:30am followed by
that picnic at Govy at Trails End. More info to come as time goes on. I have attached a sign
up list for those that have already signed up. To be added to either one of the golf
tournaments, please let me know.

Upcoming SVSC Events and Races
Tuesday May 10, 2022, Last Meeting of the year at the GAP
*P.O. Box 42383, Portland, OR 97242*

May 7th, 2022 Meadows Pond Skim
May 7th, 2022 is the Season Ender Bender at the Rat, time TBA.
June 18th, 2022 Highway Cleanup
August 6, 2022 SVSC Golf Tournament
August 27, 2022 His and Hers Golf Tournament

Husband and Wife
A husband and wife are having a quiet evening at home alone.
They sit at the table sipping wine, eating savories, talking and
generally relaxing.
The wife suddenly whispers, "I love you."
Husband in disbelief says, "Is that you or the wine talking?"
Wife, "It's me talking to the wine!!!!"
Catastrophe
Four men were bragging about how smart their cats were. The first man an
Engineer, the second man an Accountant, the third man a Chemist, and the
fourth man a Government Employee.
To show off, the Engineer called his cat, 'T-square, do your stuff.'
T-square pranced over t o the desk, took out some paper and pen and
promptly drew a circle, a square, and a triangle.
Everyone agreed that it was pretty smart.
But the Accountant said his cat could do better. He called his cat and said,
'Spreadsheet, do your stuff.'
Spreadsheet went out t o the kitchen and returned with a dozen cookies. He
divided them into 4 equal piles of 3 cookies.
Everyone agreed that it was good.
But the Chemist said his cat could do better. He called his cat and said,
'Measure, do your stuff.'
Measure got up, walked to the fridge, took out a quart of milk, got an ounce
glass from the cupboard and poured exactly 8 ounces without spilling a drop
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into the glass.
Everyone agreed that it was pretty good.
Then the three men turned to the Government Employee and said, 'What can
your cat do?'
The Government Employee called his cat and said, 'Coffee Break, do your
stuff.'
Coffee Break jumped to his feet.......ate the cookies........drank the
milk......sh*t on the paper.......
screwed the other three cats........claimed he injured his back while doing
so.......filed a grievance report for unsafe working conditions.......put in for
Workers Compensation...............and
went home for the rest of the day on sick leave.

Woof
"Mom, may I take the dog for a walk around the block?" I asked.
"No, I don't think so.
Fifi is in heat," replied the mother.
"What does that mean?" asked the child.
Embarrassed and not wanting to get into a biological discussion with her daughter, the Mother
said.....
"Oh, just go ask your father.
I think he is in the garage."
She goes to the garage and says, "Dad, may I take Fifi for a walk around the block?
I asked Mom, but she said that Fifi is in heat, and that I had to come talk to you."
Not wanting to have the biological discussion either, the father said, "Bring Fifi over here."
He took a rag, soaked it with gasoline, and scrubbed the dog's rear end with it.
"Okay, now you can go for a walk but keep Fifi on the leash and you can only go around the
block once."
She left, and returned a few minutes later with NO DOG on the leash.
"Where is Fifi?" her father asked.
"She should be here in a minute," advised the daughter.
"She ran out of gas about halfway down the block and another dog is pushing her home.
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Voodoo
A man needs to leave for a lengthy business trip, but his wife is saddened by this. She explains
to him that if he isn’t home every night, there will be no way to satisfy herself if she feels
horny. The man claims that she doesn’t need sex, because a dildo should work just fine. He
quickly runs to the local gift shop and asks the cashier if the store carries anything really
special. The cashier quietly pulls out an old box, and removes a wooden penis from inside. The
cashier states that the dildo has been passed down in his family for generations, and was
crafted by a witch deep within the Amazon jungle. The cashier sits up in his chair and shouts
“Voodoo Dick, the door!” The wooden penis flies across the room, and begins to rapidly thrust
itself in and out of the front door keyhole. “Voodoo Dick, the lamp!” The wooden penis flies up
inside of the lamp on the cashier's desk, and once again, begins to thrust in and out. “Voodoo
Dick, return to your box!” The wooden penis flies back into the box and the cashier closes the
lid. The man chooses to buy the wooden penis, and just as he is about to leave, the cashier
tells him a very important bit of information regarding the Voodoo Dick: “The cursed dildo can
only be controlled through verbal commands, it is far too powerful to be moved by hand.” says
the cashier. “You must never forget that!” The man nods and heads home. Later that day, the
man explains to his wife how the sex toy works, and then leaves for his trip. A few days later,
the wife becomes very horny, and opens up the box. She proceeds to shout “Voodoo Dick, my
pussy!” The dildo zooms into her vagina, and pleasures her for roughly 6-8 hours. She soon
begins to grow tired, and attempts to pull the dildo out of her. She pulls as hard as she can,
but just can’t get it. The wife panics, and begins driving to the hospital with the wooden penis
still inside of her vagina. A police officer pulls her over for speeding, and asks to see some
identification. The wife exclaims “Help, help, there is a Voodoo Dick inside my vagina and it
won’t come out!” The officer raises an eyebrow in disbelief. “Voodoo Dick my ass.”
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